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Key Points.
◦ A detailed model of the Irish 400, 275, 220 and 110 kV power network was developed
for GIC simulations.
◦ The impact of assumptions used to construct a power network model were evaluated
for GIC simulations.
◦ Heavy rainfall before a 2015 geomagnetic storm may have decreased the grounding
resistance at a substation, leading to larger GICs.
Abstract.
Constructing a power network model for geomagnetically induced current (GIC) calcu-
lations requires information on the DC resistances of elements within a network. This
information is often not known, and power network models are simplified as a result, with
assumptions used for network element resistances. Ireland’s relatively small, isolated net-
work presents an opportunity to model a complete power network in detail, using as much
real-world information as possible. A complete model of the Irish 400, 275, 220 and 110
kV network was made for GIC calculations, with detailed information on the number,
type and DC resistances of transformers. The measured grounding resistances at a num-
ber of substations were also included in the model, which represents a considerable im-
provement on previous models of the Irish power network for GIC calculations. Sensi-
tivity tests were performed to show how calculated GIC amplitudes are affected by dif-
ferent aspects of the model. These tests investigated: (1) How the orientation of a uni-
form electric field affects GICs. (2) The effect of including/omitting lower-voltage ele-
ments of the power network. (3) How the substation grounding resistances assumptions
affected GIC values. It was found that changing the grounding resistance value had a
considerable effect on calculated GICs at some substations, and no discernible effect at
others. Finally, five recent geomagnetic storm events were simulated in the network. It
was found that heavy rainfall prior to the 26-28 August 2015 geomagnetic storm event
may have had a measurable impact on measured GIC amplitudes at a 400/220 kV trans-
former ground. Accepted for publication in AGU Space Weather. Copyright 2018
American Geophysical Union. DOI:10.1029/2018SW001926
1. Introduction
Geomagnetically induced currents (GICs) are one of the
most disruptive and damaging space weather hazards. Vari-
ations in the Earth’s magnetic field induce these electrical
currents in grounded conductors such as railways [Eroshenko
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et al., 2010], pipelines [Pulkkinen et al., 2001], and particu-
larly in power networks [Pirjola, 2000]. GICs that arise dur-
ing geomagnetic storm events can lead to transformer dam-
age and widespread disruption to the network. The most
famous example of the threat posed by GICs to power net-
works is the March 1989 geomagnetic storm, when GICs and
their effects precipitated a blackout in the Hydro-Que´bec
transmission [Bolduc, 2002].
The potential for damage to power networks has
prompted studies of GICs around the world. It has long been
recognised that the larger magnetic variations at higher lat-
itudes drive larger GIC events, and studies have been been
conducted in countries such as Finland [ Viljanen & Pirjola,
1994], Sweden [Wik et al., 2008], Norway [Myllys et al., 2014]
and Canada [Boteler et al., 1989]. It is now known that
GICs can contribute to the failure of transformers in low-
latitude and mid-latitude countries through repeated heat-
ing of transformer insulation [Koen & Gaunt , 2003; Gaunt
& Coetzee, 2007]. GICs can cause wear on transformers,
leading to reduced efficiency and possible failure months af-
ter geomagnetic events, even if typical geomagnetic varia-
tions are small. GICs have been studied in power networks
in lower latitude countries such as Austria [Bailey et al.,
2017], Spain [Torta et al., 2014, 2017], China [Zhang et al.,
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2015; Guo et al., 2015], New Zealand, Australia [Marshall et
al., 2013], South Africa [Ngwira et al., 2011], Ireland [Blake
et al., 2016], the UK [Beggan et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2017],
and Brazil [Barbosa et al., 2017], among others.
The simplest way to study GICs in a network is to mea-
sure GICs as they flow to and from transformer grounds.
This can be achieved using a Hall effect probe attached to a
transformer ground. Ideally, every grounded point in a net-
work would have a Hall effect probe for full GIC resolution.
In practice, Hall effect probes can be expensive and disrup-
tive to install on a transformer, and many countries have a
limited number of Hall effect probes to measure GICs. A
notable exception to this is New Zealand, which has tens of
measurements which have been recording for several years
[MacManus et al., 2017]. GICs can also be measured by uti-
lizing the differential magnetometer method [Matandirotya
et al., 2016], where magnetometers measure the magnetic
signal of GICs beneath transmission lines. Another indi-
rect measure of GICs is to examine the chemical composi-
tion of gas in transformer housing [Gaunt , 2014]. As the
transformer is repeatedly heated from GICs, this chemical
composition will change with time.
Where GIC measurements are limited to a few transform-
ers (or none at all), GICs can be simulated in a network.
These estimations are commonly separated into two distinct
parts: the geophysical step, and the engineering step [Pir-
jola, 2000]. The geophysical step involves calculating surface
horizontal electric fields induced by the varying geomag-
netic field. The magnitude of the induced surface electric
fields depends on the resistivity of the subsurface geology
[Wei et al., 2013; Pulkkinen et al., 2012]. Different methods
of calculating surface electric fields are used for GIC cal-
culation, including the simple plane-wave method [Pirjola,
2001], the multi-dimensional magnetotelluric (MT) method
[ Bedrosian & Love, 2015; Love et al., 2015; Torta et al.,
2017] and the thin-sheet method [Bailey et al., 2017; Thom-
son et al., 2005].
Once the surface electric field is calculated, GICs in a
grounded power network can be calculated (the engineer-
ing step). Accurately modelling a power network for GIC
calculations requires knowledge of different components of
the network. These include the transformer types in sub-
stations, the DC resistances of the windings in these trans-
formers, the DC resistance of connections between substa-
tions, and substation grounding resistances [Boteler & Pir-
jola, 2016]. Using this information, a model of a power net-
work can be constructed. This can then be imposed upon
surface electric field values, and GICs can be calculated for
each grounded point.
Frequently, researchers do not have access to information
on the elements of a power network for GIC modelling. As
such, estimations of substation grounding and transformer
winding resistances are often made for some or all of a power
network [Myllys et al., 2014; Torta et al., 2014; Blake et al.,
2016]. In addition, studies often focus on the power network
of a particular country in isolation, whereas in reality, most
countries have interconnected power networks. The points
of interconnection provide a route for GIC to flow between
power networks, and so must be modelled for GIC calcu-
lations. Equivalent circuits can be constructed to approxi-
mate the connection between two different power networks
[Boteler & Pirjola, 2016]. Finally, when a power network
is modelled, lower voltage regimes within the network are
often omitted. High voltage transmission lines tend to be
longer and have lower resistances than lower voltage lines,
meaning they are more likely to experience the largest GIC
values. Studies have shown that neglecting the lower voltage
portion of a network can significantly change the calculated
GIC in a network [Torta et al., 2014; Guo et al., 2015].
Ireland’s relatively small network presents an opportunity
to model a stand-alone power network while making mini-
mal assumptions about the DC characteristics of its compo-
nents. Apart from two high voltage DC (HVDC) lines which
connect it to Wales and Scotland, the integrated power net-
work in Ireland and Northern Ireland is isolated from other
power networks, and can be modelled without approximat-
ing adjacent power networks. In this paper, we present a
detailed model of the Irish power grid for GIC calculations.
This improved model includes 400, 275, 220 and 110 kV lines
and substations, and models the number and type of trans-
formers in substations that operate at 220 kV or higher.
Information on the grounding resistances was provided by
EirGrid (Ireland’s power network operator) for a limited
number of substations, and Tee-junction connections were
used to more accurately model GICs. A number of different
sensitivity tests were performed on the power network model
to investigate how the assumptions used in its construction
affect calculated GIC values. Finally, GICs were calculated
in the network for five minor geomagnetic events, and the
values were compared to GIC values measured at a single
transformer in Ireland.
2. Modelling GICs in a Power Network
While power network operators often use commercially
available power system analysis tools to analyse GICs,
the most commonly used approach to modelling GICs in
academia is the Lehtinen-Pirjola (LP) method [Lehtinen &
Pirjola, 1985]. This approach treats a subject power grid
as a discretely earthed network, and applies Ohm and Kir-
choff’s Laws in order to calculate induced currents. As
Figure 1. A 220/110 kV substation created by the
power network model generator. This substation has one
auto-transformer, and three YY-transformers connected
in parallel. The autotransformer has one internal connec-
tion which has the resistance of the HV winding. Each
of the YY-transformers has two connections with resis-
tances set to the HV and LV winding resistances. The re-
sistances of the substation lines between buses and nodes
are set to be infinitesimally small.
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GICs are driven by magnetic field variations with frequen-
cies <1 Hz, it is appropriate to treat GICs as DC [Boteler
& Pirjola, 2016]. The LP method allows for the modelling
of any power network, so long as the following information
about the network is known (or estimated): positions of sub-
stations, types and numbers of transformers in substations,
transformer winding resistances, substation grounding resis-
tances, connections between substations and the resistances
of these connections.
This information can be used to solve the following for
GICs in a network:
I = (1+YZ)−1J (1)
where I is the matrix of GIC values flowing through
earthed nodes (transformers), 1 is the unit matrix, Y is
the network admittance matrix (defined by the resistances of
the conductors of the network), Z is the earthing impedance
matrix and J is the ‘perfect earthing’ current, defined as:
Ji =
∑
j 6=i
Vij
Rij
(2)
where Vij and Rij refer to the geo-voltages and line resis-
tances between two nodes i and j [Beggan, 2015]. AC power
networks utilize three phase power lines. In order to sim-
plify the calculation of GICs in these lines, the parallel paths
of each phase can be used to calculate an equivalent circuit
for GIC calculation [Boteler & Pirjola, 2016]. In practical
terms, this involves dividing line and transformer winding
resistances by three. In most transmission networks, there
are different voltage levels which can be modelled. The flow
of GICs in a network of multiple voltages will be through the
windings of the transformers at each substation. The type
of transformer determines that nature of the path for flow of
GICs. Boteler & Pirjola [2014] outlines how two-winding
(or ‘YY’) and auto-transformers can be treated in a power
network model in order to more accurately simulate GICs
with the LP method.
By including virtual nodes (nodes with infinitely large
grounding resistances) at the neutral points of transform-
ers, YY and auto-transformers can be modelled without
introducing non-zero off-diagonal elements in the earthing
impedance matrix Z [Pirjola, 2005]. For auto-transformers,
a single virtual node is placed at the high-voltage connection
point of the transformer. For a YY-transformer, a node is
placed at both the high and low-voltage connection points
of the transformer.
There are two challenging aspects to modelling a power
network for GIC calculations when utilizing the LP method.
The first is collating the information regarding the power
network. As power networks typically have hundreds of sub-
stations, this can be a time-consuming task to gather DC
characteristics of a power network (particularly if this in-
formation is not digitised). Assuming one can collect this
information, the second challenging task is constructing the
network model so that it can be used to calculate GICs
with the LP method in the manner outlined above. This
process was automated using an open-source Python pro-
gram (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1252432). This pro-
gram takes as inputs the collated information on a power
network, and outputs a model that can be used with the
LP method of GIC calculation. The program can take into
account the different transformer types listed above, mul-
tiple transformers per substation and dual-circuit connec-
tions between substations. An example of how the program
handles a substation with multiple transformers is shown in
Figure 1. This shows a 220/110 kV substation with four
transformers connected in parallel (one auto and three YY-
transformers). They are each connected to high and low
voltage buses, which connect to other 220 and 110 kV sub-
stations respectively. The filled circles are connected to a
common ground, and it is here that the GIC are calculated.
Each of the unfilled circles are the virtual nodes with infi-
nite grounding resistances. The connections between nodes
were given resistances equal to the winding resistances of
the transformers.
Figure 2. GIC values given in Horton et al. [2012] com-
pared to GIC values calculated using the power network
model generator.
Figure 3. Model of the Irish HV power network. This
model includes 400, 275, 220 and 110 kV substations and
lines. Ireland’s only Hall Effect GIC monitor is located
at the 400/220 kV Woodland substation.
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In order to verify that the program was accurately cre-
ating power network models for given transformer and con-
nection information, the test-case 500 and 345 kV power
network featured in Horton et al. [2012] was used as an in-
put to the network model generator program. This network
consists of eight substations with a total of 15 auto and YY-
transformers. Also included in this model is a GIC blocking
device at one substation, and some instances of multiple
parallel connections between substations. This information
was fed into the model generator, and the output model
was subjected to a 1 V km−1 electric field. The resulting
GICs calculated at each of the substations were compared
to those values calculated in Horton et al. [2012]. Figure 2
shows the comparison between the GIC values given in the
paper and those calculated using the power network model
generator. The differences between the calculated GIC and
the Horton et al. [2012] model are on the order of 0.01 A. As
the differences in calculated GIC values were small given the
amplitude of modelled GICs, the power network model gen-
erator was used to create a model of the Irish power network
using all available information provided by EirGrid.
3. Constructing a Detailed Model of The
Irish Power Network
The Irish power network consists of approximately 270
substations and 6,400 km of 400, 275, 220 and 110 kV trans-
mission lines in both countries of Ireland and Northern Ire-
land. The all-island power network is isolated from other
power networks (except via two HVDC connections), so it
can therefore be considered as a whole without approximat-
ing peripheral power networks. Ireland’s small size (approx-
imately 500 × 300 km) and population means that it re-
quires fewer high-voltage lines and substations than other
larger countries. As such, Ireland has only four 400 kV
substations, and three 400 kV transmission lines, running
roughly West-East. The next highest voltage lines (275 kV)
operate only in Northern Ireland, and 220 kV substations
operate only in the Republic of Ireland. 110 kV substations
and lines operate on all parts of the island of Ireland, and in
low population density areas (such as the North West and
West), 110 kV lines are the only high voltage (HV) trans-
mission lines in operation. The power network can be seen
in Figure 3.
The Irish power network model used in Blake et al. [2016]
did not include 110 kV substations and transmission lines.
In addition, it assumed a single transformer per substation,
as well as resistance values for both transformer windings
and substation grounds (0.5 Ω and 0.1 Ω respectively). This
model has been improved upon to include the following: (1)
The correct number and type of transformers in substations
which operated at 220 kV or higher. (2) The DC resistances
of the high and low voltage windings in these transformers.
These values ranged from 0.04 to 0.68 Ω. (3) The substa-
tion grounding resistance measured at 33 substations across
Ireland. These values ranged from 0.25 to 6.35 Ω. The re-
maining 237 substations were given grounding resistances
fixed at 1 Ω. This value was chosen as it is the value that
EirGrid aim to maintain at their substations for operational
safety. It is worth noting that these values are consider-
ably larger than the 0.1 Ω typically used in studies when
true grounding resistances are unknown. (4) DC resistances
for all transmission lines (including instances where multiple
connections exist between substations). (5) A number of T-
junctions in the network (modelled as nodes with infinitely
large grounding resistances).
Each substation that operates at 110 kV was assumed
to have a single transformer with a winding resistance of
0.087 Ω. This value was chosen as it was a representative
resistance value of the LV windings in the 220/110 kV trans-
formers. All of this information was used as inputs for the
power network model generator, and the output model was
used for GIC calculations. Of all of the substations in the
network, Louth is the only substation with transformers op-
erating at three different voltages(275, 220 and 110 kV).
This was therefore modelled as two separate substations
(275/220 and 220/110 kV) with a shared grounding resis-
tance value. For the purpose of analysis, GICs calculated at
the two substations were summed.
Figure 4. Response of the Irish power network model to
uniform 1 V km−1 electric fields pointing North and East.
The model saw peak GICs of 113 A in the 400/220 kV
Moneypoint substation in the West of Ireland. The bot-
tom plot shows the calculated GIC for each substation.
The dashed lines separate (from left to right) the 400,
275, 220 and 110 kV substations. These are ordered al-
phabetically within each voltage division.
Figure 5. Maximum positive GIC calculated for each
substation when a uniform 1 V km−1 electric field is ro-
tated 360◦ from North. In each subfigure, angle corre-
sponds to direction of electric field, and length of each
segment is the maximum current. The red, blue, green
and grey segments correspond to the 400, 275, 220 and
110 kV substations respectively. GICs of 122 A were cal-
culated at the Moneypoint substation.
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4. Sensitivity Tests
Once a network model has been created, it is informative
to subject it to idealised geoelectric fields and subsequently
calculate GIC values at the model nodes. This will give an
indication as to which substations will see larger GIC am-
plitudes due solely to the orientation of a network. This
exercise has been used on a number of different network
models in different studies [Horton et al., 2012; Myllys et
al., 2014; Torta et al., 2014; Blake et al., 2016].
4.1. Electric Field Orientation
Uniform 1 V km−1 electric fields oriented North and East
were applied to the model network, and resulting GICs were
calculated at each of the nodes. The calculated GICs for
each substation can be found in Figure 4. The Moneypoint
substation (substation number 2 in figures below) had the
largest calculated GICs, with a maximum of 114 A for an
eastward directed electric field. The large GIC values in this
substation are to be expected, given that it is connected to
two of the largest transmission lines in the country. The
substation that experienced the next largest GIC was the
275/220 kV Louth substation, which connects the HV net-
works in the Republic and Northern Ireland. GICs were cal-
culated at 38 A when the uniform electric field was oriented
northward. Only a single 110 kV substation had calculated
GIC values greater than 25 A. This was Tralee in the South-
West, with calculated GICs of 28 A for an eastward directed
field.
Figure 5 shows the maximum positive calculated GIC
value at each substation when the 1 V km−1 is rotated 360◦.
Moneypoint again had the largest calculated GIC values,
with 122 A when the electric field points 69◦ clockwise from
North. With the exception of Tralee, it can be seen that the
275 and 220 kV substations experience marginally larger
GICs than the 110 kV substations. With the exception of
Moneypoint, Ireland has relatively low calculated GIC val-
ues for a 1 V km−1 electric field when compared to other
countries [Myllys et al., 2014; Torta et al., 2014]. This is
likely due to a combination of factors. The network’s small
Figure 6. Calculated GICs for different voltage levels
in the Irish network. The top and bottom plots are for
northward and eastward electric fields respectively. The
dashed lines separate (from left to right) the 400, 275 and
220 kV substations.
size limits the length of the largest transmission lines in Ire-
land to less than 200 km. With the addition of the 110 kV
substations, Ireland has approximately one grounded trans-
former for every 220 km2, providing many grounded points
in the network for GICs to flow to and from the ground.
Additionally, as noted above, the grounding resistance val-
ues used in the model are larger than those used in other
studies. This will also limit calculated GIC amplitudes.
4.2. Including Lower Voltage Elements
As shown in Guo et al. [2015] and Torta et al. [2014],
neglecting lower-voltage elements in a power network can
Figure 7. Proportional difference in calculated GICs
when the 110 kV elements are added to the Irish power
network model. The top and bottom plots are for north-
ward and eastward directed electric fields respectively.
The dashed lines separate (from left to right) the 400,
275 and 220 kV substations.
Figure 8. Locations of substations with measured
grounding resistances. These values range from 0.25–
6.35 Ω. The remaining substations were set at 1 Ω.
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Figure 9. The GIC response of substations due to a uniform 1 V km−1 electric field when the grounding
resistance assumption of 1 Ω is altered. Subfigure (A) shows the response of those substations whose
grounding resistances are unknown, subfigure (B) shows the response of the 33 substations with known
and fixed grounding resistances. The bottom plots show the average GIC per substation as the grounding
resistance assumption is altered.
Figure 10. Maximum variations in calculated GICs for different grounding resistance assumption. The
grounding resistances were varied from 0.25–7 Ω. Red circles are for substations with known grounds,
and black are for those with assumed grounding resistances.
have a significant impact on calculated GICs, although this
is highly dependent on the makeup of an individual network.
In order to investigate the effect including lower voltage ele-
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ments have on GIC calculations in the Irish power network,
three calculations were made for northward and eastward-
directed uniform electric fields. In the first calculation, only
the 400 kV substations and lines were included in the power
network. After this, the model was altered to include the
275 and 220 kV elements. Finally, the 110 kV substations
and lines were included to complete the HV network model.
Figure 6 shows the calculated GICs for each of these three
network models when a uniform 1 V km−1 electric field is
imposed on the network. When the 400 kV only model is
compared to the 400, 275 and 220 kV model, each of the
the 400 kV substations have smaller calculated GICs. The
exception to this is the Moneypoint substation when the uni-
form electric field is eastward-oriented. In this case, GICs at
Moneypoint increased from 105 A to 127 A with the addition
of the 275 and 220 kV elements of the network. Generally,
for each of the 400, 275 and 220 kV networks, the addition
of the 110 kV network decreases the calculated GICs, as the
currents are directed to and from the lower voltage subsa-
tions. The ten substations which had the largest change in
GICs amplitudes each saw reduced GICs. Each of these ten
substations were connected to at least three 110 kV substa-
tions (an exception to this is Moneypoint, which is connected
only to a single 220 kV substation). It is to be expected that
substations most affected by the addition of the lower volt-
ages are connected to lower voltage substations.
The proportional changes in calculated GICs when the
110 kV substations are added are shown in Figure 7. This
shows that there was a general decrease in GIC although
there were increased GIC amplitudes in 17 substations. The
largest proportional increase occurs in the 220 kV Tarbert
substation, increasing by 178% with a northward-directed
field. Whilst this is quite a large proportional increase, in
absolute terms, the GICs at this substation increased from
3.01 to 8.36 A. In the case of the Irish power network, with
some exceptions, omitting the lower voltage elements in the
network model would lead to overestimating the ‘true’ GIC
values in higher voltage substations, particularly at those
substations with direct connections to the lower voltage el-
ements.
4.3. Grounding Resistances
The locations of the 33 substations which have known
grounding resistances are shown in Figure 8. All other
substations in the power network model were assumed to
have a grounding resistance of 1 Ω. When compared to
the mean three-phase resistances for the transmission lines
and individual transformer windings in the network (0.73 Ω
and 0.062 Ω respectively), this large grounding resistance
assumption will be an important factor in determining the
distribution of GICs in the power network. In order to in-
vestigate how the assumed grounding resistance value affects
GIC calculations, the 1 Ω assumption was varied from 0.25
to 7 Ω in 0.25 Ω increments. For each grounding resistance
value chosen, a uniform 1 V km−1 electric field was applied
to the network, and resulting GICs were calculated. Figure 9
shows the calculated GICs at the substations with assumed
and varying (subfigure A) and known and fixed (subfigure
B) grounding resistances.
Figure 9 shows from top to bottom: the GIC calculated
at each substation for a varying grounding resistance value,
the variation in GIC for each substation (maximum calcu-
lated GIC minus minimum calculated GIC) for the simula-
tions and assumed grounding resistance value against aver-
age GIC per substation. As can be expected, varying the
grounding resistance assumption from 0.25 Ω up to 7 Ω
gives greatly different GIC values at many of the substa-
tions. This is not true for all substations however, with GIC
amplitudes varying by only a small amount at some sub-
stations. The Moneypoint substation is an example of one
of the substations with a known grounding resistance value
of 0.25 Ω. Varying the grounding resistance of the other
substations in the network changed the calculated GIC in
Moneypoint by only 0.7 A.
The variations in GIC amplitudes ranged from approxi-
mately 0 to 30 A for both groups of substations. This shows
that the grounding resistance at a substation can be an im-
portant factor in GIC calculation, but the impact it has
depends on the substation in question, and its connections
to other substations. Generally, the larger the grounding
resistance assumption, the smaller the GICs in the substa-
tions with unknown grounds. The inverse of this is true at
the 33 substations with fixed grounds. By assuming large
grounding resistances for the majority of the network, those
substations with fixed values become more viable routes for
GICs to flow to and from the ground.
Figure 10 shows the the maximum calculated variation for
each substation for northward and eastward directed elec-
tric fields. The red circles indicate substations with known,
fixed grounding resistances, and the black circles indicate
those substations whose grounding resistance was varied.
Figure 10 shows that the orientation of the electric field will
also determine how much of an effect varying the grounding
resistance will have on calculated GICs: some substations
show large variations with northerly electric fields, but not
with easterly electric fields, and vice versa.
5. Modelling GICs During Recent Geomagnetic
Storms
In mid-2015, a Hall Effect probe was installed on a trans-
former ground in the 400/220 kV Woodland substation in
the East of Ireland. Since then, the device has been record-
ing continuously, and has been operational for a number of
minor geomagnetic storm events. Five of these events were
used to simulate GICs in the complete HV power network
described above. These events are the 26-28 August 2015,
07-08 September 2015, 07-08 October 2015, 20-21 December
2015, and the 06-07 March 2016 storms. The planetary K
(Kp) and disturbed storm time (Dst) indices for each event
are given in Table 1.
For each event, magnetic data were collected from the IN-
TERMAGNET and MagIE [Blake et al., 2016] observatory
networks around Ireland, Britain and Europe. These data
were interpolated across Ireland using the spherical elemen-
tary current system method [Amm & Viljanen, 1999]. A
uniform 400 Ωm ground resistivity model was used with the
magnetotelluric method to calculate surface electric fields
across Ireland. Finally, the model of the complete power net-
work was overlaid on the calculated surface electric fields,
and GICs were calculated. The calculated values at the
Woodland transformer were then compared to the measured
GIC values. The measured and calculated GIC values at the
Woodland transformer for each of the five events are shown
in Figure 11.
Three goodness-of-fit measures were selected to quantify
the fit of the calculated GIC to the measured GICs. These
are the root mean squared error (RMSD), the Torta et al.
[2014] defined performance parameter (P ), and Pearson’s
correlation coefficient (R). The goodness-of-fit measures for
each of the events are shown in Table 1. Generally, the mea-
sured GICs during each of the storm events were modelled
reasonably well using the 400 Ωm resistivity model and the
detailed power network model, although different events are
modelled to a different degree of accuracy. Of the five events,
the worst-fit was the 07-08 September 2015 event, with the
highest RMSD and lowest R value. The other four events
had correlation coefficients which ranged from 0.59 to 0.68.
While the detailed power network model was able to repli-
cate GICs with a reasonable level of accuracy for five small
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Figure 11. Measured and calculated GIC at a transformer in the 400/220 kV Woodland substation
for five recent storm events. The GICs were driven by electric fields calculated using a uniform 400 Ωm
resistivity model.
Table 1. Goodness of fit measures for the calculated and measured GICs at Woodland for five recent geomagnetic
storm events. These are the root-mean-square-difference (RMSD), the Torta et al. [2014] defined performance pa-
rameter (P ), and Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R), where subscripts o and c refer to the observed and calculated
GIC values. Kp and Dst values for each storm were taken from http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/.
Storm Event Kp Dst (nT) RMSDoc (A) Poc Roc
26-28 Aug. 2015 6+ −90 0.127 0.224 0.685
07-08 Sep. 2015 6+ −70 0.128 0.090 0.425
07-08 Oct. 2015 7+ −124 0.100 0.239 0.676
20-21 Dec. 2015 7− −155 0.101 0.201 0.639
06-07 Mar. 2016 6+ −98 0.071 0.044 0.599
events, there are a number of caveats which must be taken
into account. Firstly, Ireland has only a single GIC probe at
a single transformer. Uncertainty exists around the calcu-
lated GIC values in the rest of the power network. Secondly,
the GICs seen in Woodland since 2015 are all quite small.
No GIC values larger than 2 A have yet been measured in
Ireland. It is worth noting that the low measured GIC am-
plitudes in the five events are approximately an order of
magnitude larger than the noise levels in the Hall Effect
probe (±0.1 A). The accuracy of the model for larger or his-
torical events (pre-2015) can only be estimated. Finally, the
five geomagnetic events in this paper occur over a period of
eight months. During this time, it is possible that the net-
work may have had elements added or removed as part of
its normal operation (either for repairs/maintenance or load
balancing), altering the flow of GICs in the network. This
information was not available for modelling however, and
the same network model was used for all five events. This
may explain why some events are better modelled than oth-
ers.
5.1. Soil Moisture Variation and GIC Amplitudes
The August 2015 event is of particular interest, as unlike
the other four simulated events, it has a high correlation co-
efficient (0.68), but it underestimates the amplitude of GICs
by a factor of approximately 2.5. The difference between
this event and the other four may be due to the variability
of Woodland’s ground resistance due to terrestrial weather.
If the sediment beneath a substation becomes sodden due
to rainfall, it will become more conductive. This will reduce
the grounding resistance between the transformer neutrals
and the ground, allowing larger GICs to enter the network.
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Figure 12. Rainfall (top) and soil moisture deficit for a moderately drained soil sample (bottom) at the
Met E´ireann operated meteorological station 7 km from the Woodland substation. The times highlighted
in red are the five geomagnetic storm events modelled in this paper. 60 mm of rain fell in the three days
before the August 2015 geomagnetic storm event, and the soil sample at Dunsany was saturated for the
first day of the geomagnetic storm event.
Figure 13. Measured and calculated GIC at the Woodland transformer for different grounding resis-
tances (GR) for the August 2015 geomagnetic storm. Changing this value from 0.5 to 0.125 Ω increases
the amplitude of the calculated GICs to better match the measured GICs.
In the five simulations, the Woodland substation was given
a grounding resistance of 0.5 Ω. In reality, this may have
differed for each event, depending on the conductivity of the
subsurface at the time of the storm.
Met E´ireann, Ireland’s meteorological service, operates
the Dunsany weather station 7 km from the Woodland sub-
station. At this weather station, rainfall measurements are
taken. In addition, daily soil moisture deficit (SMD) mea-
surements are taken for soil samples with different drainage
characteristics (classed as well, moderately or poorly drained
soils). This measures the amount of rain needed to bring the
soil moisture content back to capacity. When the SMD is
at a minimum measured value of −10 mm, the soil is con-
sidered saturated. The measured daily rainfall and SMD
in a moderately drained soil sample for the 5 events are
shown in Figure 12. Of all of the periods of interest, August
2015 had the most rainfall immediately before a geomag-
netic storm, with 60.2 mm of rain falling in the three days
prior to the event. On average, Ireland experiences between
2 and 2.7 mm of rainfall per day, and the heavy rainfall sat-
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urated the soil samples at Dunsany on 20 August 2015. The
event with the next largest amount of rainfall was the Oc-
tober 2015 event, with 8.6 mm of rainfall in the three days
before this event.
It is possible that heavy rainfall prior to the August 2015
event had a measurable effect on the galvanic connection be-
tween the transformer grounds and the Earth. By reducing
the grounding resistance at Woodland from 0.5 Ω to 0.125 Ω
in the power network model, the calculated GICs better
match the larger peaks in the measured GIC timeseries for
the August 2015 event. This can be seen in Figure 13. De-
spite better fitting the larger peaks, the RMSD actually de-
creased from at 0.127 to 0.122 with the lower grounding
resistance. This is due to the overestimation of GIC ampli-
tudes towards the end of the event event. This may corre-
spond to the ground draining by 21 August 2015 (Figure 12),
increasing the substation ground resistance value.
While the above exercise suggests that rainfall may have
had some influence on the magnitude of GICs in Woodland
for this event, a number of uncertainties exist. The mod-
erately drained soil sample at the Dunsany weather station
was saturated at the start of the August event. The SMD
of the soil at and around the Woodland substation is un-
known however, as is how the grounding resistance value
may change over time. For this simulation, only the ground-
ing resistance at the Woodland substation was changed. If
rainfall had an effect on the grounding resistance at Wood-
land, it is likely that it had an effect on other substations.
This was not factored in to the simulations, as GIC mea-
surements are limited only to Woodland. There may also
have been changes in the makeup of the network which could
account for the differences in the five different storm simula-
tions, and the rainfall may simply be coincidental. Whether
or not the rainfall is the cause of the mismatch between the
simulated and measured GICs in this paper, it is reasonable
to assume that grounding resistances at substations do not
remain constant with varying soil moisture.
6. Discussion and Conclusion
The entire HV power network operating in Ireland and
Northern Ireland was modelled for studying GICs. This
model includes 400, 275, 220 and 110 kV substations and
transmission lines. Substations operating at 220 kV or
higher had the correct number, type and DC winding
resistances of transformers modelled. Measured ground-
ing resistances were also used for 33 of the substations
across Ireland, with the remainder having assigned ground-
ing resistances of 1 Ω. An open-source Python program
(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1252432) was written to
use all of the available power network information and con-
struct a network model consistent with the Lehtinen & Pir-
jola [1985] method for calculating GICs. The resulting
power network model for Ireland is an improvement on the
simpler model seen in Blake et al. [2016].
The improved power network model was subjected to uni-
form 1 V km−1 electric fields in a number of sensitivity tests.
It was found that apart from a single 400 kV substation in
the West of Ireland (Moneypoint), no substation had calcu-
lated GICs greater than 40 A. These are lower GIC ampli-
tudes than seen for the same test in other European grids.
This is likely due to the network’s small size and the ground
resistance assumption of 1 Ω.
This 1 Ω assumption for substation grounding resistance
was then investigated using uniform electric fields. It was
found that different substations were affected to differing
degrees by the grounding resistance assumption. For some
substations, calculated GIC amplitudes were barely affected
when the grounding resistance assumption was changed. In
other substations, the grounding resistance was an impor-
tant factor for calculated GIC amplitudes. Interestingly,
this was found to be true even for some substations that
had known, fixed grounding resistance values. One such
substation, Moneypoint, had calculated GIC that changed
by only 0.7 A when the grounding resistances were changed
in the rest of the network. In contrast, the calculated GIC
at Rafeen, (another substation with a known grounding re-
sistance) changed by 30 A with the grounding resistance
assumption. The calculated GIC at Rafeen could be said
to depend on the grounding resistance of the rest of the
network, whereas this is not the case for Moneypoint.
It is not immediately clear why this dependence on
grounding resistance exists for some substations in the net-
work but not for others. No simple relation was found be-
tween the variability in GIC amplitudes (middle row, Fig-
ure 9) and the characteristics of the substation elements
or connections to the rest of the network. By finding this
relation, or alternatively by performing the ground resis-
tance simulation described in Setion 4.3 for a network, one
can identify substations for which the ground resistivity is
a particularly important factor for GIC generation. This
could help prioritise which substations should have empiri-
cal ground resistances measured in the future.
It was also found that omitting lower-voltage elements of
the power network model (in this case 110 kV substations
and lines) led to general overestimation of GIC amplitudes
in the network model. Those substations which were most
affected by including the lower voltage elements were them-
selves connected to lower voltage substations and lines.
A comparison between the power network model in this
paper and the model that appears in Blake et al. [2016] can
be made, allowing us to reassess the vulnerability of indi-
vidual substations. In Blake et al. [2016], Moneypoint was
assigned a grounding resistance of 0.1 Ω, the same assumed
value for every substation in that model. In the new network
model, Moneypoint now has a grounding resistance value of
0.25 Ω, the lowest in the network. This gives a computed
GIC of 114 A for an eastward 1 V km−1 test electric field, a
large increase compared to 41 A reported for Moneypoint in
Blake et al. [2016]. As Moneypoint is Ireland’s largest elec-
tricity generating substation, these larger GIC estimates are
noteworthy.
The 275/220 kV Louth substation is an example of an-
other substation which has to be reassessed with regards
to GIC estimates. Previously, modest GICs were calcu-
lated for the Louth substation, with a peak of 9 A for a
northward-oriented 1 V km−1 test electric field. With the
latest network model, the GIC calculated at the Louth sub-
station is now 38 A, second only to Moneypoint. Louth is
treated differently in a number of ways in the new network
model. As the Louth substation is now known to operate
with three different voltages, it is modelled as two separate
but spatially close substations (275/220 and 220/110 kV),
with a total of seven transformers. These transformers have
a lower average resistance than the single transformer used
in the previous network model (0.17 Ω versus 0.5 Ω), which
may have contributed to the larger GICs, despite the larger
ground resistance value of 1 Ω used in the new model. An-
other difference is the number of connections to the Louth
substation. With the addition of the 110 kV substations
and lines, Louth now has 10 transmission line connections
to other substations, whereas before it had only four. For
an eastward directed field, the addition of the 110 kV ele-
ments in the network reduces the calculated GIC at Louth
significantly (see Figure 6), as is the general trend in the net-
work. For the case of a northward directed field however, the
lower voltage elements slightly increase the calculated GIC
at Louth. In terms of GICs, Louth is an important substa-
tion as it is the only connection between 275 and 220 kV
elements, and sees the second largest GICs in the network.
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Along with Moneypoint, Louth should be prioritised in fu-
ture studies on the Irish power network.
The updated model of the Irish power network was used
to simulate GICs in the 400/220 kV Woodland substation
for five geomagnetic storm events that occurred between
2015 and 2016. The measured GIC at Woodland was repli-
cated with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.43 to 0.68
for the different events. GICs simulated for the August 2015
event underestimated measured GICs at the Woodland sub-
station by a factor of 2.5, despite having the highest correla-
tion coefficient of the events. In the three days prior to the
August 2015 event, 60 mm of rain fell near to this substa-
tion, saturating the ground. This heavy rainfall may have
reduced the substation grounding resistance. A grounding
resistance change from 0.5 Ω to approximately 0.125 Ω at
Woodland would account for much of the discrepancy be-
tween simulated and measured GIC peaks for this event.
This event indicates that terrestrial weather may be an ad-
ditional factor which can be taken into account for more
complete GIC simulations.
While the power network model has been greatly im-
proved by incorporating as much information as was avail-
able, assumptions were still made in order to make the model
complete. Further information is required to make com-
prehensive GIC calculations in the future. This includes
details on the transformer resistances in the 110 kV sub-
stations, and realtime information on the makeup of the
power network (to account for elements being powered on
and off due to maintenance). Substation grounding informa-
tion is only known for the 33 of the 274 substations, and as
demonstrated, the assumed grounding resistance value can
greatly affect GIC calculations at individual substations. If
(or when) this information becomes available in the future,
it may be the case that our understanding of the vulnerabil-
ity of different substations will change, as our understanding
of the Louth and Moneypoint substations has changed with
the latest iteration of the network model.
In addition, the uniform 400 Ωm Earth model used for the
geomagnetic storm event simulations is a significant simpli-
fication. As shown in this study, this model was sufficient
for replicating measured GIC values in the Woodland sub-
station. However, a uniform Earth model neglects both spa-
tial variations in the surface electric field due to conductive
variation, as well as the sea or coastal effect in areas close
to shorelines. These can each affect GIC values at substa-
tions, and future GIC studies will take advantage of a full
3D Earth model for Ireland from long-period MT measure-
ments. This future model is currently being developed as
part of the Space Weather Electromagnetic Database for
Ireland (SWEMDI) project, funded by the Geological Sur-
vey of Ireland.
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